BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
Major comments: 1. The introduction would benefit from additional details to set the scene and describe what is currently known in the field quantitatively and qualitatively and clearly identify the gap in the literature that this study is addressing. There is also a need to set up and define what is meant by 'sociocultural' in the introduction so this can be referred to again in the discussion. The literature describing the limited effect that opening a supermarket in deprived areas has on residents' diets may help to justify the need for qualitative research in this similar field (see 2 recent systematic reviews in Public Health Nutrition i.e. Abeykoon; Woodruff). 2. There is a lack of methodological detail presented in this manuscript that should be reconsidered. A description of the setting is needed to inform the reader of the specific characteristics of the ward's residents and the local food environment. The description of grounded theory could be expanded upon to make it clear why this technique is more advanced than other qualitative methods and what the technique is. Further details regarding the recruitment of participants is needed including the time period covered to recruit, the numbers of people approached verses those recruited and how exactly Facebook and the community boards were used to recruit and differences in the demographics of the participants attracted from the different methods. What is meant by 'iterative process' lines 135-136? Additional details about the semi-structured guide and the questions, who performed the interviews and how long they were should be added. Need to be specific not general about the methodology used for coding (lines 157-160).
3. The manner in which the results and discussion sections are combined was confusing for me as a reader. I felt that it diluted both the key messages of the results and hindered the interpretation of the results needed in a discussion to clearly demonstrate what the novelty of this study is for a topic that is politically topical at present. I recommend that these two sections be rewritten to enable the results to be succinct and clearly understood and to ensure that the key interpretations of the study's results are not lost through comparison with previous work. This comparison raises a question what is novel about this work and I feel that rewriting these sections would correct this issue.
Minor comments: 1. Abstract -lines 44-46 are results not participants and the results section should be revisited to clearly highlight the key findings of the study and use the same language as the paper section (currently this is not particularly clear) 2. Lines 109-113 would be better covered in the introduction 3. Lines 123-128 I believe are not necessary and should be removed 4. Sub-theme 'controlling damage' is not clearly distinguished from 'values' and 'influential others' is also not clearly described 5. Figure 1 is not described in the results section and this should be corrected to aid interpretation of the results and their inter connectivity 6. There are a number of grammatical errors throughout the manuscript that should be corrected e.g. lines 30, 31, 115, 175, 187, 229
REVIEWER
Barbara Stewart-Knox University of Bradford, UK REVIEW RETURNED 06-Jul-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
General Major There is no doubt that that there are some interesting findings reported in this manuscript, however, the reporting makes it difficult to determine the degree of rigour employed in data collection and analysis or to judge the quality of data. The novelty of this project is questionable as it appears to have ignored existing literature on food choice in disadvantaged groupsmuch of which is qualitative and highlights themes associated with fats-food choice and consumption. Response: we thank the reviewer for their comments and highlighting the need for further justification for the study in the introduction, methodological clarification and interpretation of results and it is detailed in response to points 1-3 major comments below.
Major comments: 1. The introduction would benefit from additional details to set the scene and describe what is currently known in the field quantitatively and qualitatively and clearly identify the gap in the literature that this study is addressing. There is also a need to set up and define what is meant by 'sociocultural' in the introduction so this can be referred to again in the discussion. The literature describing the limited effect that opening a supermarket in deprived areas has on residents' diets may help to justify the need for qualitative research in this similar field (see 2 recent systematic reviews in Public Health Nutrition i.e. Abeykoon; Woodruff).
Response: We thank the reviewer for their comments. We have now added in a number of previous qualitative and quantitative research on food choice and consumer attitudes in disadvantaged groups regarding takeaway meals/fast food meals into the introduction (see line 161-207). We thank the reviewer for bringing to our attention the two recent systematic reviews on increasing food retailers which remote that changes to food choices. We have now included these in lines 164-207 and describe how they may be short-lived and further work is required to understand the motivations or influences on food choices. We have also included a definition of the term "sociocultural" in the introduction (line 205-206).
2. There is a lack of methodological detail presented in this manuscript that should be reconsidered. A description of the setting is needed to inform the reader of the specific characteristics of the ward's residents and the local food environment. The description of grounded theory could be expanded upon to make it clear why this technique is more advanced than other qualitative methods and what the technique is. Further details regarding the recruitment of participants is needed including the time period covered to recruit, the numbers of people approached verses those recruited and how exactly Facebook and the community boards were used to recruit and differences in the demographics of the participants attracted from the different methods. What is meant by 'iterative process' lines 135-136? Additional details about the semi-structured guide and the questions, who performed the interviews and how long they were should be added. Need to be specific not general about the methodology used for coding (lines 157-160).
Response: As this paper was submitted as jointly with another paper but have been reviewed separately, we agree with the reviewer that additional information regarding the study setting is required. We have now therefore included a brief sentence in the introduction (line 153-156) and an extended description in the methods section of the paper (252-279). We have introduced the idea of grounded theory in line 237-238 and a detailed description of this approach with respect to data collection and analysis throughout lines (296-366).
We recognise that further details on recruitment were needed and have provided a more detailed description in the Sampling and Recruitment sections of the Methods section of the paper (line 281-295). This provides the additional details requested by the reviewer.
We have added the following in lines 357-360 "The coding process also provided an opportunity to indicate questions about the data and identify missing information, which were explored in further interviews i.e the iterative process" to define the iterative process. The interview process is now explained in greater detail in lines 325-337 and this includes the time period, researcher involved and also the development of the interview guide. We have now added the interview guide as a supplementary file for greater transparency.
The coding section has now been extended to include the reviewers request and we thank the reviewer for bringing this to our attention. In order to meet their earlier comments regarded Grounded Theory we have related it to this process throughout to ensure a full and thorough description. Please see lines 350-369.
3. The manner in which the results and discussion sections are combined was confusing for me as a reader. I felt that it diluted both the key messages of the results and hindered the interpretation of the results needed in a discussion to clearly demonstrate what the novelty of this study is for a topic that is politically topical at present. I recommend that these two sections be rewritten to enable the results to be succinct and clearly understood and to ensure that the key interpretations of the study's results are not lost through comparison with previous work. This comparison raises a question what is novel about this work and I feel that rewriting these sections would correct this issue. Response: We thank the reviewer for their constructive comments and upon their recommendation we have separated out these two sections. We hope that this is easier for the reader now and we hope we have managed to focus on the main points for the discussion section. We hope that has strengthened the message of the paper presented. We agree it has allowed for a succinct and defined results section along with a more in-depth discussion and interpretation of the findings. This has allowed us to refocus our findings and highlight the findings in with respect to its novelty. There is no doubt that that there are some interesting findings reported in this manuscript, however, the reporting makes it difficult to determine the degree of rigour employed in data collection and analysis or to judge the quality of data.
Response: We thank the reviewer for their acknowledgement of the interesting findings of the manuscript. We also agree that the current structure of the manuscript may not be clearly highlighting this along with the rigour of the methods used. Therefore we have now rewritten the manuscript to separate the results and discussion sections and provide greater interpretation and discussion of the findings (see pages 11-21). In addition, we accept that greater detail regarding the methods were required and we have consistently done this throughout the methods section. We have expanded the description of the study area, along with recruitment, interviews guides, coding and analysis and we have couched this within the Grounded Theory methodology used in this research (see pages 7-10).
The novelty of this project is questionable as it appears to have ignored existing literature on food choice in disadvantaged groups -much of which is qualitative and highlights themes associated with fats-food choice and consumption.
Response: We agree with the reviewer that the original focus of the introduction did not provide enough consideration of this. Therefore we have now included a much more detailed paragraph in the introduction detailing the current literature with a particular emphasis on the literature we encapsulates the focus of this manuscript (see lines 144-207).
The methods could have been better tailored to the research question/s. Given the focus of this study has been on the social context of fast food choice, why were the interviews not conducted in context, in or around fast food outlets?
Response: We thank the reviewer for their suggestion. The ideal situation would have been to recruit and interview participants "in situ" i.e. within the social context of takeaway outlets. However, this was not feasible in terms of suitable space available but also the time available to participants. When deciding on the location of the interviews we needed to consider both the practical nature of the location but also the power relationship between the interviewer and participant (Elwood and Martin 2000). The location needed to be such that it was easy to find, a quiet place where the participant would feel free to discuss their views and experiences without fear of being overheard. Conducting interviews within takeout outlets or in cafes nearby would have meant that privacy would have been lacking and participants could have identified or interrupted by others (Edwards and Holland 2013). Additionally, the use of 'neutral' spaces such as the community and children's centres meant that the space was not dominated by the researcher (sin 2003). The fact that these are public spaces that provide specific services to some of the participants meant that they had a greater sense of control and established the balance within the idea of the researcher-interviewer balance. Why interviews and not focus groups? Given the inherent social context of focus groups, as an approach to data collection, they may have been more effective in eliciting social aspects of choice of fast food. Response: We agree with the reviewer that focus groups may be able to consider the social aspects of food choice in relation to takeaway foods, over the interview. However, there are several disadvantages to the focus group that led us to conduct face-to-face interviews only. Namely, group dynamic can often influence the direction of the group which could have reduced the ability elicit information from quieter or more marginalised voices. Furthermore, a group setting could have acted as a barrier for people taking part in the research, particularly with the culturally diverse population we were recruiting from. A focus group may have elicited more research themes in a shorter amount of time yet, the in-depth nature of the one to one interview would have missed. Although some may not consider dietary habits and practices as a sensitive topic there is a case of social desirability to be considered here. Although interviews process does not eliminate this bias, it provided the opportunity to explore the views, beliefs of the individual related to their takeaway food practices without the fear of judgement or influence from other participants (see Gill et al 2003) . Additionally the interview process allowed the capture of the individual social landscape and interaction with the micro-geography of the space (Elwood and Martin 2000), which may have been lost within a focus group methodology. This have provided greater in-depth data and allowed a more meaningful interpretation of the results. As the current work has generated a number of themes this could be further explored, extended or clarified using focus groups and they could also provide an insight into the public or general discussion (Smithson 2000); a useful tool to understand public perception, particularly related to local government policy. The last sentence needs to come in sooner in the introduction with some further detail on the purpose of the wider project and how this study fits. Was the reported study conducted in the same locality as the geographical project etc. and if so, what was the area profile (to provide context for the reported findings)? Response: This manuscript was submitted jointly with another related manuscript, however they have been reviewed separately (an editorial decision we assume). Therefore we have removed reference to this manuscript as they are now being considered separately.
Methods
The interview schedule is missing and not fully described, please supply? Was the grounded constant comparative approach employed during the data collection process, if so how? The method section could also include more background information, for example, on the geographical context and the relationship between the researcher and interviewees. Response: We have now added in greater detail to the manuscript regarding the methods used. We agree with the reviewer that the interview guide is needed and is now presented as a supplementary file. In order to highlight the constant comparative approach used in the research we have added this in more clearly in line 351 and in addition highlighted this throughout the data collection and analysis sections (see pages 8-10).
In addition, to provide a more rounded manuscript we have included a description on the study area, briefly in the introduction (see line 153-156) and in more depth in the methods section (see lines 252-280). We believe that this provides the additional information requested by the reviewer and needed in the manuscript.
Line 115 It is stated that GT considers 'views, values, beliefs, feelings, assumptions and ideologies', but does it also take in social and normative factors which are the topic of research? Response: We agree with the reviewer that the main topic of the manuscript are social norms and normative factors and thus in order to provide this focus we have charged the wording (see lines 238-239) and supported this with a reference from Glaser et al.
Line 124 This sentence begins by claiming 'patients or the public were not involved in this study'. Please correct this as members of the public were indeed involved. This paragraph needs re-written for clarity and to remove repetition (re ethics). Response: We thank the reviewer for bringing this to our attention.
We have now amended this to reflect the editorial comments and requirements of the journal. Please see lines 246-250.
Line 145 Some explanation as to the choice of method is required -why interviews as opposed to focus groups? Response: Please see response to earlier comments regarding this theme.
Remove repetition from the method section. Response: We have removed any repetition from the manuscript to ensure greater readability.
Results/Discussion
In general the discussion lacks depth. A more detailed summary of the themes, sub-themes and the interrelationships therein is required. What themes/sub-themes were consistent across all interviews? Which themes/sub-themes were spontaneous and which were prompted (and how)? Were there any contrasting themes/sub-themes and/or points of tension?
Response: We acknowledge the reviewers comments that the current structure of the manuscript does not allow a detailed summary and interpretation of the results. Therefore we have separated out these two sections to form a Result and Discussion section (see pages 11-21). This has thus allowed a clearer presentation of the results and now the detail on superordinate and subordinate themes is clearer. We also have With regards to contrasting and spontaneity of themes/sub-themes and/or points of tension, we have included a detailed description of how the interviews were conducted and how interviewees were prompted (lines 326 -338). We did observed contrasting themes such as value for money vs quality and saving time for non-essential activities vs labour saving roles which we included a much more indepth analysis of in the discussion as a whole (see pages 11-21).
What is most interesting in these data is that they are more concerned with the eating context rather than properties the food itself. The theme on the relevance and importance of fast food outlets for the community, for example, is novel and particularly interesting and could be further developed? There appears to be an interesting sub-theme around 'guilt' and food choice and which could also be developed?
Response: We thank the reviewer for their comments and agree that the research has provided some key understanding on the sociocultural value of takeaway outlets and meals within this research setting. Further work in this area is planned to explore farther some of our novel findings, including the concept of guilt, with a focus on attitudes, beliefs and views regarding public health intervention strategies.
Discussion could also be more reflective with reference to existing qualitative studies on food choice in disadvantaged groups. Response: In the revised manuscript the discussion is more focused and easier for the reader to see links with existing research. The discussion now includes relevant studies to compare and contrast our findings with the current evidence-base and provide greater depth to the interpretations made (see pages 17-22).
Does the geographical 'sister' study provide any further context with which to enrich and interpret these results? Response: The current manuscript was submitted jointly with the 'sister' study however they have been considered separately by the journal and have been peer-reviewed separately (assume an editorial decision). Therefore, we have now separated these papers completely and not to referred to it in this manuscript.
Inclusion of raw data are scanty, would it be possible to imbed more examples of rich, illustrative data? Response: We hope the revised result section now have greater inclusion of raw data.
There appear to be several instances where interpretation appears to go beyond what can be concluded from a qualitative study and/or appear justified in reported data. Please therefore remove the following:
Line 190 'these factors would suggest that there is demand for quick, hot meals that are satisfying and filling' Response: We have now removed this from the manuscript. Line 264 'suitable for hedonistic acts' Response: We believe this reflects the data that was collected and presented in the current manuscript. Also there is an important culture to present here and this is linked with the concept of guilt which the review alludes to earlier in their comments.
Line 279-281 Remove -as it is not possible to generalise on age from a qualitative study.
Response: Reference to age has been removed from this statement Line 315 'class identity and national identity' Response: We have now removed this from the manuscript Line 324 and throughout -remove the word 'pressure' (after peer) as data reported do not imply any actual peer pressure but rather a normative effect influencing choice. Line 334 'whilst younger participants were more susceptible to peer pressure' -as it is not possible to generalise on gender from a qualitative study. Response: We have now ensured the term is "peer pressure" from the manuscript with the only inclusion within the raw data.
NB: Please also remove any reference to the work of Brain Wansink as the quality of his work is in question and many of his publications have recently been retracted. Response: We thank the reviewer the highlighting this and have removed this reference from the manuscript.
Conclusion
Conclusions need deleted and re-written sot that they do not go beyond reported data. What do the findings imply for theory, dietary health promotion and food policy? Response: We thank the reviewer for their comment and agree that a revised conclusion was necessary. Therefore we have shortened the conclusion, ensuring it is more focused on the findings of the study and the implication of our findings (see lines 843-880).
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
Christina Vogel University of Southampton, UK REVIEW RETURNED 05-Sep-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
This manuscript describes qualitative research exploring residents' use of local takeaway outlets. The authors have thoughtfully considered and addressed my comments. I believe that the readability of manuscript has improved, including enhanced understanding of current literature and methodological limitations, and that the novelty of this study is more clearly displayed. I have a few minor additional comments below for how the manuscript could be further enhanced.
Minor comments:
• An additional quote demonstrating how participants described managing/reducing their portion size of takeaway foods would be good to add under the personal factors theme • I believe a clearer sentence could still be added to describe constructivist grounded theory (lines 158-162).
• Greater consideration could be given in the discussion to how the findings of this study could be used to inform intervention development, considering the current use of licencing limits on hot food takeaways by local authority planners (the final sentence of the conclusion could be more concrete). Also what are the research implications of this work?
• Some minor typos and grammatical errors exist throughout the manuscript (e.g. abstract is missing 'ed' line 33, comma missing line 122, incomplete sentence line 203-204), indicating that it would benefit from a thorough read through. It would be good to ensure that all quotes are displayed in the same manner with or without quotation marks.
REVIEWER
Barbara Stewart-Knox University of Bradford, UK REVIEW RETURNED 21-Aug-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Although this is a much improved manuscript, unfortunately, some reviewer comments do not appear to have been addressed and further revision is recommended. 1. Both reviewers were critical of the lack of context and that literature on socio-economically deprived groups and choice of takeaway foods had not been considered. The authors claim that they have addressed this and reviewed the state-of-the art in a paragraph -lines 144-212 of the introduction. This does not appear to be in the revised (tracked) version of the manuscript. The introduction ends on line 150. 2. Another omission was that the study aims had not been presented. The authors claim this is now on lines 213-215. This does not appear to have been included in the revised manuscript. 3. Method -Please describe (or include) the topic list and interview guide so that the study can be replicated? 4. Results -Please provide an overview of all the themes, subthemes; recurrent themes; spontaneous themes; and how they interrelate (at the start of the results section) -perhaps a figure? 5. The reporting of results is much improved but still could be more reflective and include more raw data so that the reviewers can get a feel for the richness of the results. The notion of guilt, for example, as an important theme that still needs explored. Also, there appears to be some interesting and rich data on the convenience of takeaways, about being able to throw the dishes into the bin unwashedreflective of a throwaway culture (environmental consequences) -also some aversion to the mess and smell of food cooking …. 6. Perhaps some of the in-depth material in the discussion could go into the results? The discussion should focus on the relationship to previous research, limitations and implications of the results 7. Although this is a much improved manuscript, unfortunately, some reviewer comments do not appear to have been addressed and further revision is recommended.
1. Both reviewers were critical of the lack of context and that literature on socio-economically deprived groups and choice of take-away foods had not been considered. The authors claim that they have addressed this and reviewed the state-of-the art in a paragraph -lines 144-212 of the introduction.
This does not appear to be in the revised (tracked) version of the manuscript. The introduction ends on line 150.
Response:
We thank the reviewer for their attention, we also agree that these changes were necessary to exemplify the state-of-the art and it is likely the changes to the introduction were not clearly highlighted due the line numbering issue mentioned above. We have now explained the current research landscape, added in both qualitative and quantitative research to address the context in the research field including socio-economic deprivation and access to take away meals (line 72 -76). We have contextualised the research setting by outlining it in the introduction (line 80 -83) and included the deprivation index of the research setting in the methods chapter (line 129 -138).
Furthermore, in response to reviewer 1's comments we have included systematic reviews related to
